Introduction
Among the various debates that have emerged concerning the roles and influences of mass communication in western societies, one of the most persistently contentious is about the place ofjournalism in a modern democracy. Although there is general agreement that an impartial and free press is fundamental to a democratic society, there remain widely differing opinions about the institutional structures that can best maintain freedom of expression, particularly in the face of rapidly changing technologies for communication. Both the power that have accrued to media institutions and the increasingly vital part that information distribution plays in most social processes have regularly brought journalistic practice to the foreground of social policy discussions. With the growing documentation of television's usurpation of the use and credibility of other news media, the part played by television news in helping to shape the public's image of reality plays a central part in this controversy.
For many observers of themedia, the main concerns about media bias stem from the public's widespread dependence upon television news and hence the belief that it plays a predominant part in cultivating the public perspective on events. As Murdock has summarized this fear "there is a considerable body of evidence now accumulating which shows that the majority of people get most of their information about general and social political processess from the media news coverage"' Indeed, research into the mechanisms of cultivating public opinion have generally supported this view by pointing out the part played by the news in identifying the important events of the day and the key actors in them, thereby setting issues agenda and influencing the social priorities within the broad domains of knowledge that provide the basis of political decision making (i.e., politics, inflation, labour strife, crime and international conflict, e t~. )~ Given the highly centralized control in our systems of news broadcasting, the influencing of opinions through the news is a crucial issue; any potential 'bias' in the news values or story criterion which are applied in production and broadcasting of news must be seen as a threat to the very impartiality that our free press is meant to insure. For this reason, and to disdain of practicing journalists, a sizable body of research has been carried out which has as its main purpose the assessment of news pri~rities.~ Additionally, if slightly more problematic, news researchers have attempted to engage in a more broadly based assessment of the 'bias of interpretation' afforded by the news service. In this view, bias is concerned not only with the priorities that the news gives to particular events and people, but to the underlying coherence and sense of order that the news establishes within its reporting of the buzzing confusions of world events. The news does not just describe facts, but it comments on these facts, drawing out particular relations and explanations, pinpointing causes and likely conclusions within the daily-flow of happenings. It is to this bias of interpretation that the most strident criticisms of the news have been directed from both ends of the political s p e~t r u r n .~ And although several case studies have demonstrated implicit 'inference logics' as they shape the presentation of events in the ~o r l d ,~ consistent ideological biases are harder to demonstrate. In detailed studies it has remained harder to penetrate the mantel of neutrality which surrounds the news than many critics have ceeded.
Two reasons may help to explain the difficulties in identifying the biases in television news. First, particularly in the United States, many researchers have identified bias as mainly pertaining to the partisan political process (elections) and to related politicized events (Vietnam War, strikes), which are precisely the areas where journalists have learned to proceed with caution. Second, assuming bias implies deviation from an 'objective' truth, researchers have tended to look for 'errors' in reporting events instead of broad interpretive framework it provides6. More recently under the pressure of refinements of theory, bias has come to be more broadly defined as an implicit cultural perspective, or 'world view' that is related in the news.' Yet methods of research which can demonstrate the importance of hidden perspective or ideological content in the news have been slow in develouing because of the uroblems of empiricizing cultural analysis8 and so the juncture of east-west communication has been the most obvious point t which to approach the comparative study of news per~pective.~ The prevailing view of news as either 'neutral' o r 'ideologically distorted' information has thus tended to obscure the important, if subtler variations in news interpretation that exist between countries in the west. Yet it is precisely these kinds of differences which may provide the clues as to the cultural advantages of certain journalistic traditions, or the institutional arrangements for the news media in which responsible journalism will flourish. For this reason, this research project sets out to use a comparison of national news broadcasts in Canada, Britain and the U.S.A. to help identify and comment upon the differences in national perspective which is embodied in television news broadcasting of these countries.
National Perspective as Cultural Bias
In countries where so much of television is dominated by American productions, the news stands out as an important preserve of national expression. It remains unthinkable that in Britain, Canada or America (where the threat exists), foreign control of TV news would thus be permitted in the way that it is in other genres of production. Simply put, this is because television news is conceived basically as a national service serving a national interest. The requisite for serving this national interest is definitively rooted in the legal structures for broadcasting in these countries.1•‹ These imply that television news is meant to report events that are of special interest and concern culturally, politically and economically to that nation, to not broadcast subversive or seditious information, and to provide basic informational support to the given socio-political infrastructure -that is to legitimate that nation's interpretation of events in the world. In this way, news bias as Hoggart has said, is also the embodiment of "simplified cultural assumptions"." Or as the Glasgow Media Group explain "television news is a cultural artefact; it is a sequence of socially manufactured messages which carry many of the culturally dominant assumptions of our society".12 For this reason we should not be surprised when news selection and presentation reflects broadly the cultural values but more specifically the particular interests of that nation; nor that news decision-makers report this as a criterion of news . judgment. 13 In this sense the bias in national news reflects news values determined by newsmen who are both part of a cultural process and who must consciously interpret national interest and cultural preference. This may help to explain the large number of Canadian viewers, who although preferring American programs in general, stay loyal to Canadian news. 14 In a very early comparison of national news Galtung and Ruge demonstrated the importance of these factors in the shaping of the perspective in the news. 15 They suggest that these differences in national perspective are particularly demonstrable in the selection criteria extended to different classes of international event, and priorities given to national as opposed to international stories of the same subject type. More recent studies of the international news maps of various countries have provided more detail to the specific news interests r' various nations. 16 However, we might also expect such differences in the national perspective will influence the treatment and inference logics used in the interpretation of certain kinds of domestic stories. Historical, political and economic conditions within each nation create national sensitivities, or "tender spots", which although covered in each nation, demand special care in the kind of reports extended to these events. For example, it might be suggested that examples of such sensitive areas of national concern are presented by industrial relations stories in Britain, constitutional language issues in Canada, and racial strife in the U.S.A. Comparative studies should help to reveal these sensitive regions in news reportage, which escape notice when examined from within that cultural framework.
Journalistic Form as Cultural Bias
Although studies of news bias tend to emphasize the verbal content of the news, the manner in which the news is presented must also be seen as an important feature in the cultural comparison of the news. Studies which focus on one nation's news tend to assume that the various network broadcasts all exploit a common cultural tradition of television journalism. A comparative analysis of national news interpretation however must recognize that journalism, as a social tradition with unique history of development and acceptance in each country, may have come to embody specific forms of cultural expression, as well as reflect national concerns and interests.
Although this quest for unique forms of cultural expression seems a typically Canadian research concern, it may not in this case be enirely fatuous. Several studies have shown the influence of various style-related aspects of the news on viewer perceptions." The treatment of an event is given form in a story structured from some admixture of action visuals, reporters, studio commentators, news announcers and interview sequences; a story which includes action visual sequences and an on-the-spot reporter is receiving a different kind of treatment than a short report by the newsreader. The consistent variations in emphasis and tone which constitute the cultural bias of the news can only be witnessed in the subtle details of journalistic form.
Possibly the most important aspect in the consideration of news presentation is the particular way the journalistic traditions subsume definitions about the expression of journalistic neutrality. Television news has been exceedingly effective in propagating a highly credible account of the events in the world by developing the documentary forms inherited jointly from radio, newspapers and films, into a unique expression adapted to television; this form has now become the defining feature of an objective and neutral approach to journalistic reportage. Yet casual comments from viewers of news in another country frequently indicate that there is something uncomfortable with the forms of 'objective' journalism adopted in another country. The "eye witness" accounts of American TV news seem overly sensational to the British viewer, whereas the studio analysis of the BBC seems ponderous and overly interpretive to the casual American observer. Although there was no firm evidence on this point it seemed important to ascertain whether there are differences in the national news perspective of these countries which might indicate variations in the style of treatment of stories and the journalistic forms of expression through which the news becomes objectified as 'truth'.
Unfortunately, little research has directly addressed these questions of national perspective and journalistic form with regards to television news broadcasting. In one of the few extant crosscultural comparisons of bias, Singer performed a content analysis on network coverage of the Viet Nam war by both an American and Canadian network. 18 He argued "television news may be a more sensitive barometer of the central values of a culture than the printed media, because television time is scarce." He further pointed out that the comparison between these two countries is particularly valid because the Canadian network utilized the same American wire services, so that the availability of broadcast materials is not an issue, but rather the network policy and interpretation based on cultural values. Focussing on the problem of 'violence' in the news, he breaks down the news story into 'aggression items'. The results show that the American network, is more similar to other American networks in terms of the broadcast of aggression items, than to the CBC's coverage. The Canadian network placed less emphasis on violence and protest type items, even controlling for different coverages of the War. Singer's data therefore does provide some evidence of a national news perspective.
Institutional Arrangements and National News Perspective Unfortunately Singer's study leaves unanswered a basic consideration in the comparison of national news services, namely the differences in the institutional structures for broadcasting between these countries. In comparing a privately owned American network with a public Canadian one, Singer has overlooked the institutional arrangements which distinguish the organizational goals and policies of these networks. In the case of the American network, organizational policy is ultimately directed towards profit, whereas the mandate of the Canadian network is subsumed in the guidelines of public service for a Crown Corporation. Does this 'public service mandate' result in a different organizational interpretation of the obligations and responsibilities to the audience, than-those typical in commercial broadcasting? Would the news coverage of the privately owned Canadian network (CTV) have revealed more the bias of Canadian cultural values, or that of the broadcasting business?
Cross-cultural comparison draws particular attention to the differences in the institutional arrangements for broadcasting. In the analysis of national perspective we must not only be concerned with the implications of the cultural assumptions which are expressed directly in the form and content of the news service, but also in the way these are mediated through the institutional structures of brdadcasting in each country. In framing the comparison of news biases, we must be aware of the position of these news services within the overall media operations, and make our interpretations of news perspective within the framework of both cultural expression and institutional arrangements.
Indeed, the comparison of British, Canadian and American news provides us with a unique opportunity to assess the effects of various mixes of public and private broadcasting -the degree of commercialization in a broadcasting system -on the performance of its news service; and to determine as Altheideput it "how TV news accommodates TV busine~s".'~ In this comparison it is assumed that increasing commercialization, in keeping with advertisers audience requirements, establishes and maintains a demand within broadcasting organizations for large audiences. Within the news agency this is translated into the requirement of maintaining a attractive and entertaining news programme. ~e~e n d i n~ on the degree of commercialization in the national broadcasting system therefore, the traditional forms of impartial journalism will accommodate the necessity for audience appeal. The pressures of TV business might be expected to produce news programmes that emphasize sensationalism in its coverage of events-and promote production values such as exciting visuals, exotic or unusual stories, human interest, humour, or well known star personalities when they can be adapted from typical entertainment programming. In addition, as Altheide's study points out, commercialization pressures create a tendency for the use of simplified frameworks of explanation, or news angles, in which the public can find a specific relationship to the event. In the light of these comments we may wonder whether the difference of 'bias' in Singer's study reveal deepseated cultural values or the effects of commercialization on national news perspective.
For this reason a comparison of British, Canadian and American news services is of some interest because these three countries therefore provide a basis for the comparison of the influences of the institutional frameworks within which governmental policy and commercial broadcasting jointly define the role of television news. In all three countries the television news services have been encouraged as a public service, and implicit cultural assumptions, explicit legislation and audience pressures have all contributed to identifying the public interest with that of the national interest. In most respects television news is assumed to promote this national public interest, and to remain independent of the specific interests of segments of the population through the traditions of independent journalism; particularly in the realm of partisan political interest, where news coverage is most bounded by edicts of 'fairness' and 'due impartiality'. However, differences in the institutional arrangements for broadcasting have stressed different tensions between broadcast organizations; in the private enterprise broadcasting environment of the U.S.A. the tension is between networks in order to maximize profits; in Canada, there is mixed broadcasting but with a weak public sector; and in Britian, the greatest influence of policy directed public broadcasting within the mixed broadcasting framework is noted. For these reasons, we may postulate a cultural gradient of institutional arrangements, in which the decreasing influences of the economic role of television occurs as we move from the U.S.A. through Canada to Britian.
Having asserted this gradient in institutional arrangements, we can compare these national newscasts for the influence of these factors on the television news service and hopefully clarify these aspects of broadcasting in relation to the national perspective promulgated in the news.
The Analysis of the News Message
The following study was undertaken in order to develop some of the previously mentioned theoretical considerations through a comparison of the major evening national newscasts of both public and private networks in Britain, Canada and the U.S.A. To do so however, it seemed necessary to develop a method for content analysis which could overcome some of the problems of 'linguistic bias' typical of classical type content studies. As Holsti has pointed out, such methods are inadequate for assessing the visual dimension of the news message, which is after all the chief advantage of television news over other journalistic media.20Additionally in order to make an empirical application of the notion of cultural form, it was necessary to itemize the presentational style of the news as well as its subject matter. This meant extending the direction of some recent studies of news towards the 'softer' visual dimensions of content analysis by including the structuration of the news story -that is, the genres of journalistic story telling.*' For this reason, although the content categorization for the subject matter of the stories is almost the same as the Glasgow Media Groups very thorough study of British News, the analysis of presentational style is different. In their study, as in Frank's, presentational style had been analysed in terms of technology for visual presentation (eg remote visuals, stills, backprojected cine, close up) based on the assumption of a grammer of 'meaning free' units. Although these have been noted in this study, additional analysis has been based on the notion of story format derived from the inferential organization of the information in the news story, that is the forms of presenting information with journalistic neutrality. The categories for such an analysis were derived from a semiological analysis of the news undertaken previously to establish the general genres, the basic units of significance, the various levels of meaning for the content and format categorizations. A content analysis can only be as effective as, and must reflect, the theoretical purposes of the research. Here the categories have been developed specifically to give substance to the notion of story genre in news analysis. 22 Ten weekday evening newscasts were observed for each network (BBC1, ITV, CBC, CTV, NBC). The original design intended to sample the news during the study weeks July 9-24, 1975 simultaneously in each country. Equipment problems however, intervened and although the British sample is taken during this period, the Canadian and American samples each includes three newscasts recorded during this period and the rest recorded randomly from August 10 to September 20. All videotapes were coded first separately for audio and visual components, and then bimodally for story content and format. All results were tabulated and submitted for statistical testing in terms of frequency of occurence of category (chi square) and for mean length of item (analysis of variance). However, for interpretation, the percentage of total broadcast time for any category or condition will be presented here because it reflects both these aspects of the presentation simultaneously. Where significance is reported in the following discussion of results, it refers only to cases where both Chi Square and Analysis of Variance comparisons were found with a likelihood less than the .0l level.
Results and Discussion

Story Content
Statistical comparisons of the length and frequency of story contents revealed that the priorities for story selection varied significantly across countries. Similar comparisons between public and private networks within the relevant countries however, were not significant. Fig. I displays the data for these cross-national comparisons in terms of the percentage of the total news time in each country devoted to particular subject categories.
Comparing only the British and American news coverages, the results were congruent with directions predicted by the commercialization gradient hypothesis.
This result was probably slightly minimized by the sampling problem incurred by the equipment failure. The high proportion of science stories noted in the British news is due mainly to the SoyuzApollo link flight which occurred during the test period, and which received extraordinary coverage in Britain. Because of the sampling inconsistencies, this may have inflated the proportion of Science coverage, and minimized marginally other hard news items. This interpretation is confirmed when proportionate coverage by category is compared with the result obtained in the Glasgow Media Groups longitudinal study of British news covering the same period; aside from this slight distortion, the similarities in the results indicate that the sampling in this study was relatively representative.
The overriding impression from this data seems to indicate that although the emphasis of British and American news may significantly differ, the actual categories and relative priorities of subject matters are remarkably alike. Such similarities probably indicate the regularized (if implicit) criterion -'news values' -which are applied by journalists not only within given country (no differences between public and private networks), but also in gross ways across national boundaries as well. With 59% of British news, and 51% of the American broadcast concentrating on hard news contents, and with under 20% of either broadcast being devoted to Crime, Disaster and Human Interest items, the news appears to be maintaining its sense of responsibility in the face of other pressures within the media. Unfortunately without the detailed analysis of the specific angles and inferences drawn in the commentary it is impossible to comment on the subtle ideological differences that are implicit in the contents of the news and which also might be expected to vary between these countries.
Story Format
There is some indication however that differences between institutional arrangements are manifest more in the presentation than in the content of the news. Story Formats when compared by countries for length and frequency showed strongly significant differences. The proportions of total news time in each country presented in a particular Format are displayed in Fig. 2 . It should be noted that although the coding of Formats is highly judgemental, between and within coder reliabilities were all above .70. The 'Other' category presented in this chart represents data grouped for less frequently used Formats (Pyramid, Chronological, Statistics), as well as stories which were difficult to code (less than 2%).
The direction indicated by Format differences also tends to support the predictions of the Gradient hypothesis. In each of these categories British and the U.S. newscasts lie at opposite extremes in presentational style with Canadian news items somewhere in between in terms of proportional use of story formats. Although it would be premature to make judgements about the ultimate 'impartiality' of different national news formats there are some grounds for interpreting the results as indicating that the more commercialized the institutional arrangements, the greater the utilization of forms of impartiality that are most compatible with maintaining audience appeal. For this reason it is important to further explore the differing expression that is given to impartiality in each of these countries.
The Report news format, with the newsman's terse descriptive commentary directly recounting only the 'bare-bones' of the story, is frequently cited as typical of the neutral presentation of television journalism. The American network showed a slightly greater proportionate use of this story format, although in all countries it was the most frequently used. However, overall it accounts for only about 12% of the total broadcast time in the news; the 8-12 Report stories (each approx. 15 sec. in length) pace the 4-6 headlined stories of the day. It is in the structure of these longer and more in-depth stories that the tone and style of the newscast was established. In terms of preferred formats, the British style which emphasized the Balance and You-Are-There (YAT) formats contrasted with the American emphasis on the Inference story structure.
These differences between journalistic styles can be further recognized in the breakdown of the use of particular story formats across content classifications illustrated in Fig. 3 . This chart also indicates the way in which the preferences for journalistic formats may be related to the national sensitivity of particular classes of events. Significance in the statistical testing of differences in frequency and duration of story formats for content categories also interacted with the nationality of the broadcast revealing the complexity of this relationship.
The Balanced Views Story
In Britain, the Balance story not only accounted for 13% of broadcast time, but was favoured for Industrial (46%) and Political (21%) stories with occasional use in controversial Crime items (8%). In Canada this format accounted for 10% of the broadcast with favoured use on Industrial (30%) Economic (17%) and Science (16%)* stories; Political, Home and Crimes items also received this treatment but infrequently. The Balanced Views format was only sparingly used by the American network, and mainly for Economic (12%) and Political (8%) stories. Since the Balance Views approach to journalism is frequently cited as the hallmark of impartial reportage, and is enshrined in the policies concerning partisan political coverage, its differential application to the various issues may well indicate the relative sensitivity of these classes of events within the national perspective. Although political stories received this treatment in all three countries, Industrial disputes in Britain and Canada, energy and resource technology in Canada, and the economy in Canada and the U.S.A. also bore the stamp to being treated with journalistic sensitivity.
The You-Are-There Story
Further distinctions in the differential treatment of subject matters can be deduced from the comparisons of the national uses of the Inference and You Are There story structures. The YAT story reflects the television media's ability to generate a sense of the vieweras-witness to the event by displaying or describing circumstances surrounding it. The mode of exposition in the YAT story is descriptive and little analysis or explanation is offered. Impartiality derives both from the sense of direct observation and the invisibility of the editorial control exerted in visuals production. It is the YAT format which most fluidly reflects the compatibility between the impartiality of objective observation and the immediacy of exciting news coverage. In Britain, this kind of format was preferred and applied to mainly 'audience appeal' stories such as Military, Disaster, Human Interest and Crime items, but only rarely to hard news categories or to Home news. In America, this format was used less often, yet except for Disaster stories (77% YAT), tended to be more uniformly distributed across content types.
Inference Stories
The American network showed a preference for the Inference Story. It must be remembered that an 'angle' which transforms an * Most of these Science Stories focussed on the highly controversial issue of generating energy from nuclear power station expansion. occurrence into a 'story', is probably second only to exciting action visual sequences in editorial folklore, for making news a palatable television form which is interesting and involving for broad and diverse audiences. The American network showed a strong propensity for using this approach. Unfortunately this single category masks two different approaches to applying 'news perspective' to a story -news analysis and news slant. As a result of not distinguishing these early enough, this analysis is not as thoroughly present as might be hoped. The American newscast tended to present an explanation of the event in terms of an 'angle' or 'slant' on the story usually developed by the newsreader as part of his commentary and integrated into the narration; the British networks emphasized either the 'in-depth analysis' of a studio commentator or interviews with experts. On average a British Inference item is 30 secs. longer than its American equivalent indicating the greater thoroughness of the British news.
In all three countries the Inference format was used in relatively similar proportion (38%) for the Political news story indicating the singular and intensive attention that politics gets in all news coverages. American Industrial and Economic stories however received greater inferential treatment than in Britain. The British networks, tender from frequent accusation of bias in coverage, seem to avoid interpretation of Idustrial items; and Economic reports were matters for statistical description (31% of Economic stories). Home news in Britain, dealing with racial conflict, health and other social issues on the other hand seemed to present the main type of story content that editors felt could receive a news slant in the telling of the story. The American coverage does not reflect this relationship between format and content; issues show almost equal propensity towards the Inference format.
The Military category provides an instructive point of comparison for differences in the national styles of interpretive journalism. In military stories the British networks tended through the conjunction of purely descriptive commentary, on-the-spot reporters, and action visuals on location of events to generate a sense of immediacy from direct observation of an ongoing conflict. The American network almost always developed some angle on the story through both edited visuals and interpretive commentary which drew out the implications of the event depicted (most serious casualties, turning in battle, unprovoked massacre...). The Military category also provides further points of comparison for the differing styles of 'neutrality' that can be achieved in news coverage. As noted, all networks like to use Action Visuals in a Military story, probably reflecting the excitement and visual intensity that such coverage generates. Indeed the quantity of action visuals varies little across countries for Military stories, yet, in terms of the organization of the story, the British networks tended to concentrate upon 'immediacy' through conjunction with a descriptive commentary, whereas the American network through angle adopted in visuals and commentary, drew out the implications or importance of the event depicted (shift in balance of power, serious casualties...). The objectivity achieved by portraying an event visually and allowing the viewer to be a first hand witness can be subverted by the journalistic form in which those visuals became incorporated into the story. In the case of British news this is done through the emphasis of the immediacy and directness of the report which masks the hidden selectivity of the visuals (the battlefield report). To this, the Americans also add an interpretive framework which 'involves' the viewer more directly through an explanation that points out the relevance of the event.
These differences in journalistic approach, can be further elucidated by the analytic breakdown of Segment Formats as displayed in Fig. 4 . These comparisons also proved highly significant. American news relied most heavily on the joint use of the Newsreader and the Interviewee; the British upon the Reporter. The high proportion of Inference stories (41%) which indicated the willingness of the American network to develop an angle in the coverage of the event was usually presented by the Newsreader in his direct commentary, or as background to visuals. On the British networks the Newsreader, who appeared 15% less than his American counterpart, usually confined his commentary to introductory statements, or occasionally to carefully factual background to stills and visuals.
The American newsreader, it seemed, is the 'star' of the news appearing for 38% of the programme. His personality crystalizes the reliability and trustworthiness of the news cast, and is the central feature both of his anchorman responsibilities, and probably, the programme's appeal for audiences. About 15% of his reporting was restricted to the terse commentary of the Report format; the rest was supplemented by Visuals or on-the-spot interviews with participants in the event which generally invigorated the coverage. The Reporter, who plays a minimal role in the American newscast (13%) usually reports from a known place, and only very occasionally from the studio.
In Britain, the story is equally likely to be commented upon by a reporter as the newsreader. The reporter's role however, is divided between the studio analyst and the on-the-spot reporter. In the British news, news analysis was mainly assigned to the studio reporter rather than the newscaster, whose in-depth report was presented as from an 'expert' commentator with specialized knowledge in the field. In this way commentary and analysis were more clearly distinguished in the format than in American news.
British news makes less use of Action Visuals, and frequent use of Stills. Moreover, when Action Visuals were used they frequently were incorporated into the You Are There format, which was commented upon and interpreted by the on-the-spot reporter.
The British newscast then differs most from its American --counterpart in the expression of impartiality given in the newscast; the British emphasize balanced opinions, descriptive commentary and expert studio analysis whereas the American preferred the authority of the newsreader, interpreted action visuals and on-thespot witness-interviewee.
Foreign and Domestic Coverage
Although Canadian news lay somewhere between that of British and American networks, in the general features of its news presentation, there are certain anomolies in both the content and segment format which are not easily derived from the simple predictions of cultural gradient hypothesis. In terms of the segment data, Canadian news tended to use more Action Visuals and on-thespot reporting, than would have been expected. Additionally, the Canadian networks broadcast much less hard news content and disproportionately more Crime, Military, Disaster and Human 1ntere;t news. Such trends might be interpreted as indicating a strong audience orientation in the coverage by the Canadian networks in keeping with the segmentation of the Canadian market. However, an6thei interpretation is also suggested from the analysis of Foreign and Domestic coverages compared over the whole sample displayed in Fig. 5 and 6 .
Firstly, comparisons of total foreign coverage given in the news showed the similarity between British (23%) and American (24%) networks. Canada on the other hand averaged 44% foreign content. As Galtung and Ruge have predicted, the approach to news by major and minor nations seems to be different; minor nations spend proportionately more news time in the coverage of other nations. Moreover, the coverage given to foreign news is different both in terms of story selection and treatment. For the sample as a whole, foreign news receives twice as much coverage with Action Visuals segments as does domestic news, and although less likely to be presented by a reporter, when it is a reporter, he is more likely to be 'live' from a known place. Since these are precisely the anomalous characteristics of Canadian news presentation, the style may reflect the differences in proportionate coverage accorded foreign news.
Similar implications may be drawn from the comparison of foreign and domestic news contents. Foreign news is less likely to deal with hard news contents,especialy Industrial, Economic and Home news stories, and more likely to be devoted to Military, Disaster and Science news. Crime and Human Interest stories are probably broadcast regardless of their place of origin. Canadian news, with its eye focussed on 'world' events, seems not only to sacrifice its coverage of domestic hard news for international news, but, by utilizing the same criterion as major nations for foreign news, increases its overall coverage of Military and Disaster stories. Moreover, the proximity to the United States means that both American and Canadian Crime and Human Interest stories are equally covered which resulted in further disproportions in these categories. In other words, since foreign news has its own selection and format priorities, increased foreign coverage might also explain the shape of Canadian news. One is left wondering whether national se~festdem and the view of the world afforded by television news are not related issues. The study of other lesser nations seems to indicate that this may be the case.14 Differences in the format used in the coverage of domestic and foreign stories provide further general evidence of the way a national perspective is depicted in the presentation of news. Firstly, the Balance Views story is seldomly used to structure a foreign item. Secondly, the more intense use of the Inference structure in domestic stories reflects the more thorough and inferential treatment given to domestic news. In Britain, the average length of the domestic story (109 secs) and American (78 secs) are both more than 10 seconds longer than for a foreign story. In Canadian broadcasts, domestic and foreign coverage averaged the same length (75 secs). Moreover, the increased use of the You Are There Format (+21%) and the decreased use of the Inference format (-14%) give additional indications of the differences in editorial approach to the presentation of foreign news -the tradeoff of depth, balance and analysis in coverage for excitement and immediacy.
News, as a window unto the world provides a different filter, than as a window unto ourselves. For the total sample, 59% of the contents of domestic stories was hard news, whereas only 33% of foreign stories have this content, dealing with changes of governments, elections and known politicians and their statements. This not only propagates a leader centred view of these countries, but the lack of Social news (racial,environmental, housing, health etc.) means that we have very little information about alternative social arrangements in other countries. Military clashes, natural disasters and accidents do however catch the eve of international news coverage, possibly allowing us to feel safe; and more comfortable at home, and Human Interest stories and Crime also receive equal attention. The increased use of Action Visuals and the infrequency of studio analysis for foreign reports confirms not only the interrelationships of content and format editing, but also conveys the sense that television presents foreign news, not so much to keep us informed, as impressed with the outside world. Certainly, to some degree, these differences can be explained by the influences of wire services and the logistics of foreign reportage, yet the above data give the impression that news values, including the selection of contents and story structuring also vary in international news coverage. Therefore, as indicated by the Canadian example, there may be a problem in advocating more foreign coverage in the news without adjusting the editorial filter through which it passes. Further international comparisons of news broadcasting should help to clarify the role of this filter in creating different national world views, and dispel the illusion that news is unmotivated surveillance.
Conclusion
The communications literature no longer tends to characterize the social function of the news as a surveillance mechanism which provides the public with an arbitrary and neutral 'window unto the world'. An impressive body of research into the question of news bias has insured that we can no longer portray the selective filtering of journalists as a socially unmotivated activity.
Still a comprehensive definition of bias remains an illusive goal,. Bias research which originally sought merely to illustrate how particular interest groups influenced the partisan political process through the news has revealed a complex variety of institutional, organizational, technological and psychological factors which give shape to journalistic decision making. The scope and range of these factors has created a need for the redefinition of the concept of bias which subsumes not only partisan politics but the 'world view' of news. The Marxist researchers have been at the forefront of this activity by attempting to integrate the notion of bias within an ideological critic of Capitalism.
Yet still, the conceptualization of news bias viewed within this broadened framework of the processes of cultural reproduction is not complete. With their broadly 'political' approach to the news both the liberal research into the partisan political bias in news coverage and the Marxist quest for the legitimation of class interests ultimately remain disinterested in the question of cultural levels of determination in news. Although most researchers acknowledge cultural values as a kind of background variable in studies of the news, there has been little research interest into the ways cultural factors manifest themselves in news production except where predicated on clear ideological grounds. Comparative studies of national news broadcasting have therefore not been common amongst news analysts.
By way of contrast this study urges a broadening of the notion of news bias so that it recognizes the distinctive cultural determinants. Based upon a comparative methodology which jointly acknowledges cultural-historical and institutional components, the study suggests that the analysis of national news perspectives is important for the clarification of the cultural framework in which news is produced and viewed. It implies that we must recognize in the first instance, that the news provides a national service. The surveillance of world events afforded in a country's journalism reflects the particular cultural interests and values of a nation. The 'national' feature of the news filter results not only in a selection emphasis upon different kinds of events, but also implies that international events are reported in a manner different than similar domestic events both in emphasis and story form. Moreover, there is some evidence that national perspective entails a kind of self-censorship in which nationally sensitive stories receive careful coverage. In western countries, partisan politics must be viewed as such a delicate area for reportage, but careful analysis of story form reveals that each country's news services may also respond with delicacy to other areas of sensitivity. It seems likely that further cross-cultural comparison will begin to detail differences in these national news perspectives, in terms of the interpretations of events that are implicit in these coverage.
In addition it was found that differences in national news coverage were also in keeping with expected effects of commercialization. From this study there are tentative grounds to believe that the institutional framework, and the implied definitions of responsibility to the public imbedded in these structures, may influence the kind of stories that are presented in the national news, and to a greater extent the form of coverage that stories receive. Increasing commercialization entails audience appeal, and we must expect that the news operations and documentary forms of journalism must reflect these pressures. The goals of business and journalistic responsibility may not be completely incompatible, but on the other hand, we should not conclude that journalism is unaffected by media business. What seems more interesting is that the institutional framework is more significant than the organizational goals of public and private broadcasters, as witnessed by the similarity of coverages in the National Network News within any country.
Finally, there is some evidence that under the pressure of the above factors, the journalistic traditions in each country have developed unique approaches to the presentational form of the news. One wonders whether the high credibility of the news in part isn't due to the way that journalistic forms of 'impartiality' reflect deep seated cultural assumptions about objectivity, both broadly speakingin the west, and specifically adjusted for different nations. For example the 'authority' based credibility ofthe British, and the 'eye witness' based credibility of American news, may reify implicit forms of culturally defined objectivity. At this point however, one can only indicate the promise that comparative cultural analysis provides for the evaluation and criticism of news broadcasting. 
